
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

LIFE-STAGES PLANNING 
 
 

 
PLANNING STAGES 

Young Families / Young Adults 
➢ The primary focus is on establishing a lifestyle, acquiring assets, participating in employer 

benefit plans. 
 
➢ Concerns 

❑ Budgeting income and expenses 
❑ Managing Debt 
❑ Savings 
❑ Family survivor needs 
❑ Salary continuation if incapacitated 
❑ Educating children - Types of plans?  How much is needed? 
❑ Retirement - How much should you contribute now?  Types of plans?  Tax benefits?  

How much will you need at retirement? 
❑ Legal Documents - Wills, Power of Attorney, Medical Directives 
 
 

Pre-Retirement 
➢ Primary focus is on the accumulation of assets that can be used or converted to provide 

income for retirement.  Investments should emphasize growth.  Risk is not the volatility of 
the market but is not having sufficient money at retirement.  Also having adequate 
resources to pay for education and large family expenses. 

 
➢ Concerns 

❑ Paying for education, weddings 
❑ Maximizing contributions to your retirement plans 
❑ Maximizing tax-free retirement income 
❑ Controlling debt 
❑ Projecting retirement needs and expected benefits 
❑ Insuring your economic value 
❑ Verifying Social Security benefits 
❑ Review your legal documents 
❑ Succession planning 
❑ Caring for parents 

 

 
Retirement 
➢ Primary focus is on income but with sufficient growth of assets to allow you to maintain or 

increase the purchasing power of your income and maintain your lifestyle.  Plan to live to 
age 100. 

 
 



 

 
 
 
➢ Concerns 

❑ Lifestyle - Fully retired, semi-retired, working 
❑ Outliving your income - Survivor income amounts and sources 
❑ Converting assets from growth to income and growth 
❑ Guaranteeing life income - Pensions, Annuities, Charitable Gift annuities 
❑ Elder care, Long Term Care, Medicaid  
❑ Medical care - Medicare Supplements and Medicare Alternative plans 
❑ Housing 
❑ Review succession planning, Estate planning 
❑ Review your legal documents 
❑ Review financial tools 
 

Succession Planning 
➢ The planning for the transfer of assets to the next and subsequent generations.  To have 

lasting value, assets must be transferred correctly to ensure the heirs receive all of the 
benefits and to protect them from inadvertent loss. 
 

➢ Concerns 
❑ Current titling of assets 
❑ Determining if assets should be gifted 
❑ How to equalize distribution of assets - Who should best receive specific assets? 
❑ Stability of the heirs and the children 
❑ Protecting assets of heirs from divorce, spendthrift provisions 
❑ Providing for the continuity of businesses 
❑ Passing of assets to the third generation 
❑ Charitable gifting for philanthropic, tax saving, and income producing benefits 
❑ Minimizing estate settlement costs 
❑ Pre-planning funeral arrangements 

 

 
FINANCIAL TOOLS 
 

Retirement Plans 
➢ Qualified retirement plans such as 401k, 403b, SEP, Pension, Rollover-IRA, Traditional-

IRA, Roth-IRA - Provide tax benefits 
 

➢ Concerns 
❑ Investment choices - Investing for growth versus income, Fixed interest versus equity 

Portfolio balance, Diversification, Time 
❑ Maximizing tax advantages - Tax deductions versus tax-free income 
❑ Pre-planning how distributions can be taken - Projecting benefits in terms of future 

values - Assessing the impact of income tax - Plan to age 100 
❑ Beneficiary designations - Review in light of your overall estate plan 

 
 

Life Insurance 
➢ Purpose is to create money to replace your human life value or earning potential and to 

provide money for immediate cash and income needs.  It also provides liquidity for estate 
settlement expenses and is used for effective tax advantaged gifting. 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 

➢ Concerns 
❑ Beneficiary designation - Policy ownership - Premium payor 
❑ Type of life insurance; group, term, whole life, universal life and variable universal life, 

Single life or survivorship life policy - When is the money needed? 
❑ Policy projections to verify cash values and the duration of the death benefit 

 

Disability Insurance 
➢ Purpose is to provide a source of income during a disability - Provides income if you’re 

unable to engage in your occupation or if you have a loss of income due to a sickness or 
accident. 

 
➢ Concerns 

❑ Definition of disability, partial disability, duration of benefits, coordination with Social 
Security 

❑ Are the benefits taxable or are they tax-free? 
❑ Should you be under a Qualified Sick Pay Plan? 
❑ Group and Individual plan benefits 
❑ Verify Social Security benefits 

 

Long Term Care 
➢ Provides money to pay for care as people age and need assistance with daily activities. 
 

➢ Concerns 
❑ Adequate daily benefit, benefits for home care, assisted living facilities, nursing home 
❑ Contract definitions - Benefit duration - Waiting periods   
❑ Are benefit increases included?  Are they automatic or discretionary? 
❑ How to pay for the coverage - Should family assist in providing a policy?  Reposition 

assets? 
❑ Medicaid considerations 

 
 

Medical Insurance 
➢ Provides financial assistance with medical expenses. 

 

➢ Concerns 
❑ Type of policy - Is it a group plan or an individual policy? 
❑ Type of coverage - Is it an HMO or PPO plan? 
❑ Deductibles and co-insurance 
❑ Continuation after age 65 - Benefits and cost 
❑ Medicare Supplements and Medicare Alternative plans 

 
 

Annuities 
➢ Provide ability to guarantee a lifetime income - Defer current income tax on the 

accumulation - Distributions are taxable as received. 
 

➢ Concerns 
❑ Investment options - Fixed interest versus investment accounts 
❑ Distribution options 
❑ Potential income tax liability 
❑ Tax and income benefits of Charitable Gift Annuities 

 



 

 
 
 
Investments 
➢ Assets outside of a qualified retirement plan that build net worth and/or generate income - 

Stocks, bonds, CD’s, home, real estate, business interests 
 

➢ Concerns 
❑ Ownership 
❑ Liquidity 
❑ Asset Management - Continuity of management 
❑ Potential tax liabilities and benefits 
 
 

CONTRACTUAL TOOLS 
Legal documents that control the management and/or disposition of property, also documents 
for providing instructions for the care of an individual. 
 

Will - A testamentary document that is only effectual upon the death of the testator. 
 

➢ Concerns 
❑ Is it valid in Texas? Is it current? 
❑ Community property versus separate property 
❑ Heirs - Should assets be left outright or in trust? 
❑ Probate - Which assets actually pass through the will? 
❑ Loving will versus a tax-wise will 
❑ Holographic will, computer will or professionally prepared will 
❑ Testamentary trusts 

 
Durable Power of Attorney - A document that authorizes someone to act on your behalf. 

 

Living Will - A document that outlines how you want your health care handled if you become 
incapacitated with no chance of recovery. 

 

Health Care Power of Attorney, Medical Directives - A document that authorizes  
another individual to act on your behalf concerning medical care. 

 

Living Trust - A legal entity which allows for management of your assets during your  
lifetime. Avoids probate, allows trustee better management of assets than is available 
with a Power of Attorney - can create Testamentary Trusts 

 

Trusts - There are many types of trust arrangements that can be implemented to accomplish 

specific objectives.  The main advantage of trusts is that they provide instructions for  
the Trustees and specify how beneficiaries will receive the asset or income.  Trusts can  

protect assets from outside sources. 
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